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Job Descriptions:
Automotive:
Follow a dealership owner for a day. Learn the ropes in how to manage sales people, sell to the public and see the behind the
scenes of how a dealership runs.
Real Estate:
Ever wonder what a REALTOR really does? Follow a REALTOR around for a day and get the inside scoop on how to buy and
sell not only houses, but homes. The biggest purchase most people will make in their lifetime.
Investments:
Start early to see how to manage your money. By shadowing a Financial Advisor you will get a head start on how to save and
invest for your future and how to teach others to do the same.
Electrical:
We all need it and use it. Now learn how to handle it. You can shadow an electrician and see how your lights turn on.
YMCA:
This is not only a place for families to come out and have fun, but a place that brings a community together. Learn the ins and
outs of one of our local community involvement centres and how it is run.
Television Production:
Wanna be a star? Or know how to create one! Learn the behind the scenes of our local television station. By showing us
sports or charity events you could create a career in television.
Quinte Children's Foundation:
The most important asset of a community is its children. Learn how to protect them. This could be your calling.
Website Development:
When you look at our website you are on now, did you ever wonder how it was developed? You can learn by shadowing one
of our local developers.
Community Support Service:
The social service organizations have many doors open for jobs working with people and supporting their needs.
Retail:
This encompasses so much. From selling to dealing with the public to managing people to figuring how much and what to
buy that the public will purchase.
Hospitality:
This makes up two main areas. Restaurants and Accommodations. Shadow a local restauranteur or a hotel owner. You will
see just what it takes to bring food to your table at a fabulous restaurant and a mint to your pillow in a comforting hotel.
Communication/Security:
Yes we mean cell phones and alarm systems. Learn about the decisions stores make to bring you the right products to use
and see how they explain what security system suits your environment.

Pharmacy:
While you can't write a prescription or hand out medication you may find shadowing one of our local pharmacy/retail owners
very interesting. This is an important position that you will rely on at some point in your life.
Automatic Machining:
Are you good with your hands? Through the use of technology and craftsmanship you can learn a trade that will keep you in
business for a full career.
Golf Course Development:
You may have thought you were just chasing a ball around a field, but there is amazing thought and consideration taken into
account when figuring out the right angles for a swing.
Computer:
Do you spend your day trying to figure out why your computer isn't working? Well, we need you! Computers are not going
anywhere and we need people to help us figure them out. This is definitely a skill worth learning and pursuing.
Broadcast/Radio:
Whether you want to be the voice you hear on the radio or the person behind that voice helping them to bring you the right
music, news and entertainment, this is a really great opportunity to explore.
Interior Design:
Do you have that knack to know what goes with what for style, colour and design? Shadow a local designer to see if this is
the right fit for you.
Volunteer Management/Charities:
You may decide to dedicate your life or share a part of it in one form or another to help others. Volunteering is something
every person should know how to manage. Step into one of our local organizations to see if this is the path for you.
Funeral Directing:
Shadow a local director to see if helping people through one of the most difficult things the go through in loosing a loved
one, family member, or friend. There are many aspects of this career you haven't even thought about.
Veterinary Medicine:
We all have one or know someone who does and we need to protect our animals who give their love so freely. Learn how to
help them when they are hurt.
Home Inspection:
When people buy a home they want to make sure they know everything they need to know about that home. Check out
what these inspectors do to help people make a final decision in the home of their dreams.
Floor Coverings:
So many choices. Learn how to help people find the right floor and how to decide what floors to bring to people.
Retirement Residences:
We will all be here one day. Check out how one of these places is run. See the ins and outs of running a retirement home.
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